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, The Student Relatio ns Committee Meeting was called to order on
Thursday, March 7, ·1968, by Chairman Ernest J. Norman.

The basis for

the hearing is stated on page 43 of the University Catalogue:
"a student who is granted admission must reflect a personal background that is in keeping with t he moral, social,
and ethical objectives of the University .''
In addition

to

this Mr. Norman quoted a resolution passed by the Univ-

ersity on April 20, 1967, stating that in dealing with persons the following
factors should be cpnsidered:
1.

Their p~rsonal history,

2.

Any previous difficulti es they have had,

3. Their academic record, and

4.

Their moti vatfon

Dr. O'Reilly quoted page

58

of the University Catalogue as being an-

other basis for hearing:
"a student is expected to show, both wi thj n and without
the University, such respect fororder, personal honor and
the rights of others as is demanded of good citizens and of
ladies and gentlemen. It is taken for granted when a student enters the University that he has an e arnest purpose;
this presumption in his favor continues until by negle ct of
duty or by ungentlemanly behavior he reverses it. If undesirable conduct often occurs, whether it be against good
behavior or academic duty, thP. University will take such
action as the particular occurrence, judged in the light of
attendant circumstances, may seem to require. Censure may
be adm:i n:istered by loss of privilege, by probation, by suspension or, as a last resort, by expulsion.
It is assumed that when a student's registration is accepted
by the University, the student is automatically held respons jble
for all regulations of the various departments and residence units
of the Unive rsity."
In regard to thi~ Nancy Albers brought up the point that the Catalogue had
been written by Mr. Craig Miller and never had been formalized.

Miss Pete rson

said, however, that the entire Catalogue had been accepted by Student Senate
and therefore could be used as a basis for hearing.

l
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consul be allowed to hear Dean Wynne's complaint unanimously passed.
Joe Crawford moved that the law students be allowed to observe as it
affects their client.

This motion was seconded by Mr. Pearce and unanimously

passed.
Mr. Norman presented
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letter from Hr. Rodger R. Weisenburger identifying

the representatives -for . Mr. Tnom Higgins as being under the supervision of a
downtown attorney and the University's Legal Aid Association.
Dean Wynne stated his complaint as follows:
February 23 , 1968
Richard Omang called our office in the early aft ernoon and asked
th at we look at the copy of "Snow Job."
'

Mr. Kenneth Brandt went to the Student Union and got his copy and
returned .it to this office.
I

Dave Iverson an:l John McLean came to my office and told me that they
heard that Thom Higgins was involved with the preparation of this paper .
Tom Ingstad called my office and stated th 2t Thom Higgj ns, Bruce
Pennington, Alan Halm, and Bo Keeling were the students involved with the
preparation of the paper . This information wRs later support ed by Wayne
Stinson.
February 26, 1968
Thom Higgins was in and stated that he did write two of the article s
and did assist in the collating and preparation of the "Snow Job." He
said it was done in the office of the Dakota St udent . I notified him that
I would present the matter to the Student Relations Committee.
Messrs. Pennington, Halm and Keeling were questioned as to their involvement and denied takin~ any part in the preparation of this paper.
February 28, 1968
The Student Relations Committee was asked to hear the matte r. They
moved that unless formal charges in writing were present ed by a person or
organization no action would be taken in this matter.
February 29, 1968
Miss Gail And erson , president of Alpha Phi presented my office with
a formal complaint; this was the result of an active chapter meeting of
the previous evening.
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The complaint was given to the chairman of the Student Relations
Committee, Professor Norman. He stated th at the Student Relations
GolTIJnittee would hear the matter.
March 1, 1968
Mr. J. Lloyd Stone was offended by the allegatio ns made against him
and submitted·a complaint.
March l.i, 1968
Members of the Stud'~rit Relations Gommi tte·e notified in writing of
the ti~e and place lo~ ·the Student Relations Committee meeting.
Mr. Thom Hi·ggins 'notified in writing of the time and place of
meeting, of his accusers and the basis for their complaint.
Mr. Mike Archbald stated that he and other members of Golden Feather
were present when Higgins admitted to writing and otherwise assisting in
the preparation of this 11 Snow Job. 11
At 3 :30' Mr. Higgins called Dean Wynne and gave the names· .of the people
aiding him in the preparation of the "Snow Job." He later gave Dean Wynne
a written confession of those involved as being, Mike Jacobs, Jim Conmy,
Janet Swenson, Alan Halm, and Bruce Pennington.
When questioned Dean Wynne stated that the matter was first brought
to his attention when .Tom Ingstad and Wayne Stinson cal led him after Mr.
Stin son had overheard Thom Higgins talking with Bruce Pennington about the
paper.

Tom Ingstad , in addition, saw Bruc e Pennington and one other per-

son stapling the papers together in the DRkota Student Office.

Dean Wynne

stated that he had called each of the six people into his office and each
had pleaded innocent with the exception of 1hom Higgins.

Dean W<;nne had

not investigated the matter of whether University equipment had been used
because the only complaints involved were those of Gail Anderson and Mr.

J. Lloyd Stone.

The Board of Publications is not involved.

Dean Wynne

had given the students no guidance but all had been informed of their right
to appeal to the President and to bring character r ef erences.

Dean Wynne

stated to the best of his knowledge none of the members of the g~oup had had
previous disciplinary difficulties and all, with the exception of Mike Jacobs,

a re doing well academically.

I
-4Dean Wynne stat.ed the reason the students were being brought before the
Oommi ttee was because this is a matter of jurisdiction.
is all the Dean's Office can do as f ar as discipline.

Conduct probation
This publication

could be a matter of suspension.

Mr. Thom Higgins stated that he had wr±tten two article s in the "Snow
Job," and he had confessep his involvement only after twenty-five Golden
Feather members forced · him to - do so.

He claimed that he had never said the

paper was writteh within the Dakot a Student Office.

He went on to say that

libel and obscenity are covered by civil law and this i s not a problem of the
University's.

He quoted Dean Wynne as having stated earlier to the Dako ta

Student that civil law is not judged by the Universi ty.

Mr. Higgins said

he wished whole-heartedly that he had never had a part in the "Snow Job."
In the beginning it was to be a satire on the King Kole Karni val.

He does not

believe that a Univers ity regulation has been broken, he did not see the
Miss Seabell article before it went to press.

He said that Wayne Stinson

overheard him telling Bruce Pennington that the arti cle was in particularly
bad taste and he could not see how it had been put in.

He quoted a state-

ment passed by the University of North Dakota in 1967 and supported by the
state of North Dakota which says a student is allowed to seek the publication
of his own views.

He went on to claim that Dean Wynne has only hearsay other

than his confession.
When questioned Mr. Higgins stated that he had written the articles
on the Vogues not coming and the article on J. Lloyd Stone.

ThA article on

Mr. Stone appeared in only fifty of the two hu ndred copies becau se Mr. Higgins
decided he didn't want it to get any further, so it was not put in the second
stencil.

Mr. Higgins stated that the Feathers had found him in the Dakota

Student Office on Friday.

He was in the Office because at that time he was

Entertainment Editor of the paper.

Since that time he has been removed from ,

-5both the paper staff and the staff of the Dacotah Annual.

The Golden

Feather had heard from Tom Ingstad that Higgins was responsible for the
publjcation and so they took him into the SAC Office where they talked to
him.

They physically touched him and threatened with such things like:

"If you go to the dance tonight we will bash your head in."
think we should do with him now?"

"What do you

"Should we burn him with the papers?"

'!Should we get him now· or later?" He thought that he had told the Dean
.
'
that this is how the confession was obtained. Mr. Iverson was the person
who constrained him along with John McLean.

Hr. Higgins revealed the names

of the guilty parties because he was under a great deal of pressure .and had
been informed that i f he didn't he would be taking the f ull responsibility
of the paper on himself.

Also, the Alpha Phi's had said that if he did not

reveal the names he would be personally sued.
a detectjve.
p ople had

Rumor was that they had hired

He had mentioned the names to only one other person but other

~~~n

Bruoe Pennington involved~ Mr. Stinson had overheard Higgins

talking to Halm and Pennington about the paper.

Mr. Higgins had discussed

the ma~~er with Mike Jacobs and J1.m Cornny before giving their names and he
states that he was given their permission to reveal them.
the people who were present at the time it was written.

These names are
In addition, there

were two other people who were there but just got drunk and one person who

was there for about two minutes.

Mr. Jacobs did not have any part in the

writing except the line, "a new tradition on a traditional campus."

The

publication was written at the home of Mike Jacobs on the evening of February 22.
No UND facilities were used, so not under UND jurisdiction because it ·was
done in a private home.

The paper was not mimeographed that night.

Mr.

Higgins believe s that Mr. Jacobs opened his home for the group because he
believed the paper would be a satire similar to the one which appeared
last year.

Higgi ns states that he was dismissed by Conmy for implicating
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him.

Higgins was dismissed from the Dabotah Annual because they didn't

want to lose ads.

Higgins states that since he revealed the names of

those involved they have all shunned him.

He states that all the a~ticles

were single author contributions except for the pot-shots column which was
a group effort.

Higgins b~lieves that his action was in bad t aste but not

bad enough to get him expelled . as Dean Wynne would like.

If the paper ·

would have been allowed· to die a natural death, Higgins believes it would

have been forgotten within two days.
for the platform fot, the Senators.

Instead it is being used as a plank
It is becoming a crusade.

Higgins

tells how twice this school year he has been sland ered in the issues two

,,

,,

and three of the Clue.

They harshly said he had stolen paintings from the

Student Union and yet, he never took this to court bec ause it would have
blown the whole matter out of proportion.

Higgins states there is no law

against underground newspapers and the only law against the sale of obscene
literature is a state law.

The paper was stapled in the Student Office but

Mr. Higgins would not reveal where it was mimeographed.

Mr. Higgins said

that he had been dismissed from the two most important extra-curricular
•

activities to him because his major is journalism, he was subjected to
assult, placed under a great deal of anxiety, and is still libel to civil
and criminal action.

Mr. Higgins had wanted Dr. Summers to varify that

he is a member of the Honors Program and tell of his belief that the magnituae
of this problem had been blown way out of proportion.
Mr. Higgins legal consul added that Thom is only 17 yearS·'old and when

a person of this age is placed in an environment of high sophistication it
is hard to deal with.

Mrs. Tribold added that Mr. Higgins was on a special

junior's program and had been asked to stay, therefore, he does not have a
high-school degree.

Thom attended Assumption Abbey in Richeton but is from

-7Minneapolis.
Monica Brin, a junior in psychology and a member of Student Senat e,
spoke on behalf of Mr. Higgins.
is very honest and kind.

She said from her personal experience he

When he was Presid ent in West Hall he worked hard

to improve the cultural life but he qui t bec ause it was very time consuming.
He worked hard for t h e cultural advancement of students and was interested
in student government and its reorganization.

His job on the Student staff

was very important to him. bec~use he wants to conununicate his judgements of
culture to others.

~..ike Jacobs was questioned;info:rmed of his right to appeal and of the
confidential nature of the meeting.

He stated that he had no case except

that he was not involved in any way and is innocent of all charges brou ght
against him.

He knew that a paper was being prepared but he did not know

when it was prepared and it was not done in his home.

He did not WDite any

of the articles but a phrase he use s often appears in the article about the
Vogues and also he often says /:!a new campus tr adition for a traditional
campus."

He had not taken part in the writi-:-ig, publishing, collating, or

distribution of the "Snow Job."

Mr. Jacobs had told Mr. Higgins that he

was concerned that justice be done in this case and that he would stand with
him but he did not know what Mr. Higgins interpreted this to mean.

He had

also told Mr. Higgins that he would be willing to admit that he knew a paper
was being published and to be released on Friday.

He, however, expected it

to be similar to last year's. Since the paper came out he has been under
pressure because of the anger of people and fue received threats from campus
organizations that he would be physically harmed if they found out that he
had n part in the production of the paper.
Feathe r and their frate rnity friends.

These threats came from the Golden

Mr. J acobs stated that he first met

Mr. Higgins when Mr. Higgins came into the Stude nt Off ice last fall and placed

-~·-- ·- ··· ~ · . ·-~·- _:___ :,_

-8'an application for employment.
him to Entertainment Editor.

Hr. Jacobs hired him and later promoted
He consider Mr. Higgins a friend and had

spoken to various faculty personnel about Mr. Higgins problems.
Jacobs had no idea why he was implicRted.

Mr.

He has spoken to Mr. Higgins

only in the Deakota Student Office because he no longer sees Thom in the
"Inn 11 or in his apartment ,a_lthough he is still welcome.

Mike believes

that Thom is ashamed- of' being ,f ired by the Student and violating the trust
an employer should hav~ with an employee. Mr. Jacobs s tated that this is

not good journalism but he would defend the right of underground newspapers to exist.

The "Snow Job" is in bad taste but any material not

criminal or civilly libel has the right to appear.

It is not as good as some

underground newspapers but it is not as bad as some either.
Jim Conmy was questioned, infonned of his right to appeal and of
the confidential nature of the meeting.

Mr. Conmy stated that he was not

aware that he could bring character r eferences.

He said he had nothing to

do with the publication and did not no why Thom Higgins would implicate him.
It seems to have been assembled in the Dakota Student Office, but Mr. Conmy
believes this has no reflection on him.

Mr. Conmy, a sophomore from Bismarck,

does not know who was involved, did not write any of the articles, did not
collate the paper and was not around when any of this was done.

The only

reason he may have been implicated was th at he had commented on Mr. Higgins
work.

Mr. Conmy believes the paper is neither clever nor in good taste. The

paper does not offend him, but then it was not referring to him.
has known Mr. Higgins since this fall.
and had suggested getting legal advice.

He

Mr. Conmy

had first been helping Mr. Higgins

Then when Mr. Higgins stated he was

going to implicate him just out of the blue he did not ask why.
believed that if he is innocent he is innocent.
of this indident, not because of his work.

Mr. Cornny

Mr. Conmy fired Thom because

He never asks Mr. Higgins why any-

-9more because Mr. Higgins has gotten in scraps before and Mr. Conmy has
gotten him out of them.

He has given up asking why.

had to do with writing or with the 6tµdent.
Mr. Conmy was very baffaled.
because she respects him.

These scraps have

Mrs. Tribold believed that

She was shocked that he had been implicated

At .a dinner party last Tuesday, March

5,

when

the subject was brought up Jim had been just as baffaled, Mrs. Tribold
stated.
Janet Swenson was questioned, told of her right to appeal and of the
confidential nature of the m3eting.
character references.

She was unaware that she could bring any

The first she knew that she was being implicated was

when Dean Wynne called her into his office on Tuesday.
know who was involved and wasn't herself involved.
Higgins.

She does not know Thom

She has met him only throu gh Jim Conmy in the

Student Office.

Miss Swenson doesn 1 t

11

Inn" or in the

On Thursday evening, February 22, Hi s s Swenson had a play-

writing glass until 5:30 or 6:15, she went back to the dorm, then to the
fashion show from 7:30 to 9:00, then to the library to do research for her
Henr'J James class until 9:30 or 10:00 when a married girl friend picked her
up and they went to her apartment until around 2:00 when she returned to the
campus.

Miss Swenson does not know where the paper was done.

in Mr ~ Jacob's new apartment once.

She does not '. knowt tm.eth~r Jim -:Coruity. was

involved but believes that he was not.
plicated.

She has been

She has not idea why she was im-

Miss Swenson knows only gossip about Mr. Higgins.

She considers

the paper ·offensive and would be upset if she was in t lie position of the
Alpha Phi's.

She believes that the und~.rground newspaper has its place but

it should be more tastefulo
Allan Halm was told of his rights to appeal and the confidential nature
of the meeting.

He stated he did not know he could bring character witnesses

but said they could probably call his suitemates.

Mr. Halm st ated th at he had

nothing to do with the pape r and knew only rumors which he had ignored.

His
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relationship with Thom Higgins had been stressed because Thom believed
that Allan wanted his job on the Stud ent .

Allan did not participate in

the writing, collating, or mimeographing of the paper.
that the paper was being done.

He did not know

When asked i f he was the Student I s car-

toonist and if he hadn't drawn the pictures on the fr ont of the "Snow Job, 11
he stated that anyone coul~ have drawn those an? that he believed that
Mr. Higgins is himseif ~n artist.

He doesn't speak to Mr. Ingstad because

he doesn't know him, arid he does not know who Wayne Stinson is either.
Mr. Higgins never told

Mr. Halm that he was going to implicate him. Mr.

Halm stated that if Mr. Stinson overheard Thom speaking to Hr. Halm about
t he "Snow Job" he must have misunderstood or hearo it wrong .
Bruoe Pennington was questioned and told of his right to appeal and
the confidential nature of the meeting.
character references.

He did not know he could have

Mr. Pennington stated that he was not in any way

involved in the publication of the "Snow Job . 11

He said that those people

accused had never seen the complaint or it s text.
not in Tom Ingst ad ' s office on Friday morning.
but not in Tom's.

He stated that he was

He was i n the Student Office

Mr. Pennington believed that the student's involved were

being subjected to a considerable amount of pr essur e, some directed from the
University Administration.

He indicated this pressure may be coming from

Dean Robertson who's wife is an Alpha ?hi.

He brought out th at he had asked

Dean Wynne questions yet Dean ~Tynne said none of them had asked questions.
He had no knowledge that the paper was being done again this year, he doesn't
know who was involved, or where it was done except from rumor which i s not
fact.

The first time he read the paper was the Friday of KKK.

Thursday

evening he was at the Presbyterian church for choir practice from 1:00 - 8: 00,
then he went downtown ·with his father, at 9:00 he went to the library, he
stopped at the Press, he stopped at Mike Jacobs for about t hirty minutes, and
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later he went to the home of a friend until about 2:00.

Mr. Pennington

stated that he doesn't know Mr. Higgins well because last semester Mr.
Pennington was in Fargo covering entertainment, movie reviews, etc. for
the Fargo Forum .
after his job.

Mr. Higgins had asked Mr. Pennington once if he was
Mr. Pennington stated th at he first met Mr. Higgins when

he (Mr. Pennington) came t o.. Grand Forks to cover the Homecoming activities •
Friday mo r ning Mr. Pennington came into the Student office to sleep on a
couch in Jim Conmy's office.
Mrs. Broth (secretary).

Conmy wasn't there and Bruce talked only to

Mr. Pennington s tated that he had spoken to the

Dean twice and neither time did he confess any parti cipation in the writing,
collating, or distribution of the "Snow Job."

He stated tha.t he and Bo

Keeling had plrumerl to write an und erground newspaper and he (Mr . Pennington)
had sugge sted they do it on KKK, but this paper never came out.

He stated

that Mr. Higgins had accused him of writing the articles about Mr . Higgins
in the "Clue," but that he had had no part in it.

Hr. Pennington doe s not

know whether more than one person published the "Snow Job," but it is
feasible.

He was not involved in the apologetic phone call to the Alpha

Phi's on Saturday.

Mr. Higgins did not tell Mr. Pennington of his intentions

before implicating him.

Mr. Pennington has received direct threats from

the Golden Feathers, Bruce Linsey, and Curly Hoveland.

His involvement was

all in rumor having no factual basis.
Mr. Tom Ingstad and Mr. Wayne Stinson substantiated the Dean's complaint.
Mr. StiniDn stated t hat he called the Dean and told him who was involved because Mr. Higgins was so shobk(:up about people being a,lgry over the "Snow Job."
Mr. Stinson hear d Higgins say "If Ingst ad hadn't cal'fle in when I was making
up those papers no one would have known."

Bruce Pe nnington had replied, "Don't

say anything, they don I t know I am in on it. 11

The secretary wa s the only other

'\

-12person in the office .

Mr. Ingstad h ad never stated that t here were a:r:iy

other persons involved than Allan Halm, Bo Keeli ng, Thom Higgins and
3ruce Penni ngton.

The name s of Bo Keeling and Allan Halm had been given

to him by another member of the Student staf f.

Mr . Ingstad had seen'

Mr. Higgins stapling the papers on Frid ay morning along with one other
fellow who he can't remember ·. Mr. Ingstad is busine ss manager of the
'.
Student and he was worried about losing business downt own because of
some of the articles being printed.

He did no t know t hat Mr. Jacobs was

involved or where the work was done with the exception of the stapling.
Neither Stinson or Ingstad are Golden Fe ather .

Mr . Ingstad said that

he had made it clear to Jim Conmy that he had evidence only on Mr . Higgins.

Mr. Norman stated there were three main points t o consider, that some thing had been published , who published it, and could one person publish it.

Mr. Pearce moved thAt because of Thom Higgins involvement he be
suspended from school for the remainder of th e school term, that he not be
allowed to publish his writing in any UND public atfon until hi s sophomore year,
and that-he publish a public apology.

Mrs . Tr ibold added that Mr. Higgi ns

should be referred for psychiatric help.
.Mary Van Bruggen.

This motion was s econded by

Mr. Naismith stated that age shoul d not be a d~terminant

and that he would like to move that Mr. Higgins be expell ed.
st at ed that this would not be helping Mr . Higgins,

Mr. Pe arce

Mrs. Tribold added it

would not be helping him because in her opi nion he merel y needed to grow up.

Mr. Norman stated that if the other five people are innoc ent then
Mr . Higgins is unjustly implicating the se students in t he publication of
the paper.

Mr. Naismith believes them to be a bunch of liers and we should

he ar more witnesses.

Mr. Norman stated this is the mo s t vulger and obs cene

publicat ion he has seen during his ten ye ars here.

,,

-13Pearce stated he saw no basis for believing the group was
a conspiracy.

Joe Crawford said that at one time the Dean had stated

that Pennington had admitted stapling the papers but did not know what
was in them'. and he had been sworn to secrecy.

Mr. Pearce removed his

motion.
Dean Wynne answered some additional questions.

He stated that

:the matter was first- bro\ight to his attention by Tom Ingstad, who had
seen Bruce Pennington and one other person he could not identify stapling
copies of the "Snow Job."

It was brought out that I ngst ad said he had

seen Mr. Higgins stapling the papers.

Bo K~eling denied involvement but

said he had been to the party where the underground paper was organized
and the person tck i ng the largest part was Bruce Pennington.

It was

mentioned that Pennington had told the Committee thi s was another paper
that did not come out.

Dean Wynne stated that indications are that Mr.

Pennington was in the office sleeping on Friday morning and that he does
do this on occa sion.

Dean Wynne stated that he read the statement by

Mr. Higgins to each of the individuals when he called them into his office .
He, however, read the sentence that Jim Conmy wrote t he Barbara Seabell

article only to Mr. Conmy.

Dean Wynne also stated that he had told each

person wha t was required of them and that they could have people to
support themselves .

Conmy was the only one who que stioned being at the

meeting at 4:0(\he ~said i t interfers wi th his work.

De an Wynne then had

r ead a clause in the constitution which states he co ul d be relieved on
his duties to appear before any University committee.

Mis s Peterson be-

lieved it was just a misunderstanding about not knowing they could bring
character references since Dean Wynne said they could have someone to
support themselve s whereas each student had said character reference .

-14Dean Wynne stated he did not believe that Mr. Ingstad and Mr. Stinson
had came to him because they were mad at anyone.
Joe Crawford made a motion that Mr. Higgins be suspended until Sep~ember,
that he be reimbursed for Fs much tuition as allowed by the University, and
he also be reimbursed his room and board payments according to how much has
been used • .. Also, prior to readmission to the University of North Dakota,
Mr. Higgins must submit evi·dence of his receiving psychiatric counseling
....

to the University.
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This motion was seconded by Mr. Naismith and unanimously

carried.
Mr. Crawford moved that Bruce Pennington be suspended until the end of
this academic year.

This motion received no second.

Mr. Pearce moved that the committee has insufficient evidence to talce
action on any of the other five members at this time.
Dr. O'Reilly and Mis s Van Bruggen.

This was seconded by

Nancy su ggested that this may have all

been planned before hand because at first Mr. Higgins was under a confidential
oath, therefore, the others may still be under this.

Mx. Norman stated the

one problem with this motion is that if one or all were innocent of the
charges-then there will remain a question of doubt and suspicion of them.
11

I think it would be more just if we could clear the innocent party or parties
and discipline the guilty."'
Mr. Pearce stated that it may just be a misunderstanding about Mr.
Pennington having been involved because he is fu'ssy headed enough to make
a smart answer like they don't know I am involved.
~..r~

Tribold is convinced that the persons implicated that she knows are

innocent because _of their integrity.
Miss Peterson stated that it could be another group which is responsible.
This motion carried receiving · a negative vote from Mrs. Tribold.

-1.5Mr. Crawford made a motion that the Gomm:i ttee meet within one week

and call the officers of the Golden Feather in regard to their conduct.
It was decided that they would separate this matter f r om this case.

Dr .

O'Reilly seconded the revised motion which stated t hat the conduct of t he
Golden Feather should be referr ed to the De an's Office for investigation
and appropriate act\9n,. .and he. should report back to the Committee as
soon as possible .but n?t later than Thursd ay, March
motion was unanimously passed.

Recording Secretary, Betty Hanson

14 ,
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